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Dr. andrew Cave listens in on the breathing of two-year-old Gabriel Carlson 
as his mother Katherine watches on. Cave, a Professor of Family medicine 
at the University of alberta’s Faculty of medicine & Dentistry, is working with 
researchers at the University of Calgary to help alberta children with asthma 
breathe easier by putting a treatment guide into the 
electronic medical record with their family physician. 

FinDinG breathinG room

“
– Katherine CarlsonPAGE 3

i’ve haD a Few sCary moments 
with Gabriel ... every time he Gets 
a ColD, he Can’t breathe – so we 
enD UP GoinG to emerGenCy to 
Get it UnDer Control

Gregory Kennedy
photo |

your home is the haven for your family – but it 
can also hold a multitude of dangers for children. 
Cleaning agents, insecticides, flammable materials 
– they can spell disaster. here are 
some tips to keep your home safe.

an alberta health services team has spearheaded a 
project aimed at reducing the use of antipsychotic drugs 
in treating dementia patients. For one alberta family, the 
result has been miraculous: ‘we’ve been 
given a little bit of our dad back.’ PAGE 6

HousEHold toxins?
Put A lock on ’Em

PAGE 4

AHs lEAds tHE wAy 
in trEAtinG dEmEntiA



mike Gough moved to Calgary in 2014 in 
hopes of starting a new life.

the outgoing 31-year-old, who has 
struggled with addictions, was looking for a fresh 
start when a friend suggested he check out the 
wellness Centre at the south health Campus 
(shC).

it would change everything.
“my life changed after attending my first self-

help group meeting at the wellness Centre at 
south health Campus,” says Gough. “thanks 
to regular meeting attendance, encouragement 
from the friends i’ve made here, and a physical 
fitness routine, i’ve developed a level of self-
acceptance i never could have dreamed of.

“the wellness Centre is a huge part of my life 
and has played a big role in my recovery.”

less than two years after he started going to 
the centre, staff know him by name, and it’s not 
unusual to hear, “hi, mike,” 
coming from all directions of 
the ymCa when he arrives.

“mike’s story exemplifies 
what the south health 
Campus is all about,” says 
lori anderson, senior 
operating officer at the shC. 
“wellness is a huge part of our 
foundation, and it’s important 
that we provide the tools and 
opportunities to assist people 
along their health and wellness 
journey.”

it’s those opportunities that 
have helped Gough.

“i feel like i’m part of a 
community here,” says Gough. 
“i’ve made lots of friends, 
and coming here is often the 
highlight of my day.”

the community Gough feels 
a part of is one he helps to 
build. he now dedicates hours 
of his spare time facilitating 
support group meetings and 
mentoring new members.

open to patients, staff and 
the public, the wellness Centre 
is a partnership between ahs 
and the ymCa and offers a 
variety of programs, services, 
information and support to help 

people on their path to health and wellness and 
to live a healthier lifestyle.

“it’s important for me to give back what was 
given to me,” Gough says. “recovery is a great 
way to live your life and i want to do my part and 
help others access support groups and make 
healthy choices.”

Gough’s commitment has made a huge 
impact on the centre.

“mike is a wonderful addition to the wellness 
Centre,” says melissa hyman, manager of 
the centre. “his positive energy can be felt 
throughout and he inspires those around him.”

likewise, Gough says he continues to be 
inspired by others at the facilty.

“Places like the wellness Centre help miracles 
happen, every day,” he says.

For more information, visit www.albertahealth
services.ca/Facilities/SHC/page60.asp. n
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.ahs.ca
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DR. siD vineR BRenDA HUBAnD
calgary Zone executive leadership team

improving care for patients and families 
starts on the front lines.

as 17 new Quality improvement (Qi) 
projects get underway, 2016 promises 
to be a year of continued improvement 
for alberta health services (ahs) Calgary 
Zone.

the projects, sponsored by the Chief 
medical office and Calgary Zone medical 
affairs, are all inspired, developed and 
led by ahs physicians and clinicians.

the initiative – now in its second year 
– builds on the success of last year’s 
projects.

ahs is working on new approaches 
to innovation and quality from the front 
lines, with the aim of making a difference 
to the care we provide every day.

we are investing in innovation. 
this year’s competition brought in 95 

submissions, of which 17 Qi projects 
were chosen for 2016. the projects 
will receive a total of approximately 
$558,000 in funding, with each Qi 
project receiving funding ranging from 
$2,600 to $50,000.

all projects are expected to be 
completed within a year and aim to make 
measurable improvements to patient 
care and safety.

the projects chosen for 2016 include 
a range of clinical areas, from improving 
collaboration between patients, family 
physicians and mental health staff, to 
increasing mobility for the elderly; from 
enhancing pediatric asthma care, to 
expanding services offered to women 
with ovarian cancer.

these projects start at the grassroots 
with clinicians who want to make care 
better in the areas they know best.

ahs is working toward a strong culture 
of improvement, and the number of 
submissions this year attests to that. n

wE’rE invEstinG
in innovAtion

Centre maKes wellness
a new way oF liFe
Story and photo by Lisa Sutherland | 

Mike Gough stands at the entrance to SHC’s Wellness Centre.

Your MedList helps your team provide the safest treatment: ahs.ca/medlist

What’s on                MedList?your
Your entire health care team needs a complete medication list: 
prescribed medications, inhalers, patches, ointments, eye drops, 

vitamins, supplements - even that  ‘special’ herbal tea.



A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.ahs.ca
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HElPinG
kids
brEAtHE
EAsiEr

Dr. David Johnson shares a smile with seven-year-old asthma patient Noah White and his mother Erin of Cochrane at Alberta Children’s Hospital 
in Calgary. Johnson and Dr. Andrew Cave in Edmonton are leading research that promises to help Alberta children with asthma breathe easier by 
putting a treatment guide directly into the electronic medical record with their family physician.

Story by Gregory Kennedy | Photos by Gregory Kennedy and Greg Harris

Asthma research gives electronic care guide to family docs ensuring kids get some ‘breathing room’

nothing puts fear into a parent’s heart like 
watching their child struggle to breathe.

“i’ve had a few scary moments with 
Gabriel,” says his mother Katherine Carlson of 
st. albert, who has asthma herself, just like her 
two-year-old son.

“we’ve been in the emergency department i 
don’t know how many times. every time he gets 
a cold, he can’t breathe – so we end up going to 
emergency to get it under control.”

echoing her fears is erin white of Cochrane, 
whose seven-year-old son noah has allergy-
related asthma and requires a daily regime of 
inhalers and steroids.

white credits her careful management of 
noah’s steroid treatments for allowing the 
Grade 2 student to play forward in novice 
hockey.

“he’s a big goal-scorer, that kid, but last year 
he had to come off the ice once or twice per 
game just to take his inhaler, because he was 
getting so winded,” she says.

Children with asthma like Gabriel and noah 
could soon be breathing easier thanks to new 
research that promises to put a treatment guide 
directly into their electronic medical record with 
their family physician to ensure they receive the 
best evidence-based care.

the alberta Primary Care Pathway for 
Childhood asthma – funded by a $750,000 
grant from the Partnership for research and 
innovation between alberta health services 
(ahs) and alberta innovates health solutions 
(aihs) – will introduce this innovative mechanism 
to 22 medical practices across the province 
as a trial run to assess its benefits in managing 
childhood asthma in primary care settings. if 

the results are positive, a full provincial rollout is 
envisioned.

the three-year study from researchers at 
the University of Calgary and the University of 
alberta is designed to help health professionals 
prescribe the right medication and to encourage 
parents to fill and use their child’s prescription 
properly. to this end, doctors will be given 
a “decision-making tree” right in the child’s 
electronic medical record to help make their 
diagnosis while their staff will receive more 
training to provide education on asthma 
treatments.

“having a care guide in his medical record 
is an amazing idea,” says white. “we’ve gone 
so many times to the urgent care centre when 
noah couldn’t catch his breath. we’ve had to 
go through his whole history every single time 
– which only delays his treatment. having his 
information already there electronically would 
save me time and stress – and get him treated 
immediately.”

Carlson concurs: “having an electronic guide 
will be beneficial. everyone will have access to 
the same information. we’ll know exactly what 
Gabriel is being treated for.”

and that is exactly the goal of the pathways, 

says Dr. andrew Cave, a family physician and 
Professor of Family medicine at the University of 
alberta’s Faculty of medicine & Dentistry. 

“what we’re attempting to improve is 
physician and parent management of asthma 
for their children,” he says. “we developed a 
template that can be inserted into a patient’s 
electronic records for the doctor; they can click 
on it when a child with asthma comes through, 
and follow the path so the patient gets managed 
ideally.”

his co-lead in the project is Dr. David Johnson, 
senior medical Director of the ahs maternal, 
neonatal, Child and youth strategic Clinical 
network.

“by ensuring that family practitioners have 
a convenient tool that helps them provide the 
optimal therapy, and by instructing the chronic-
disease nurses in family practitioners’ offices on 
how to best educate parents to manage their 
kids with asthma, we offer the best chance to 
prevent kids from having to visit emergency or 
be hospitalized,” says Johnson, also a Professor 
of Pediatrics, Pharmacology and Physiology at 
the University of Calgary, Cumming school of 
medicine.

Cave and Johnson are also both members 
the ahs respiratory health strategic Clinical 
network – the driving force behind the grant 
application – and a provincewide team which 
helps guide clinical research and care in alberta.

asthma is the most common chronic disease 
in childhood, with at least 50 per cent of patients 
having poor control that results in frequent 
emergency treatment.

“that’s a lot of kids who would be so much 
better,” says Cave. n

DR. ANDREW
CAVE

KATHERINE
CARLSON

GABRIEL
CARLSON
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Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.ahs.ca

SCNs ensure patient & 
family voices contribute 
to health planning and 
decision making.

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

by 2014, louie Derkach, 91, had 
worsening dementia and could no longer 
recognize his children, speak, or walk.

he had been prescribed antipsychotic 
medications to help control the psychosis and 
behavioural issues associated with dementia.

however, risks and side effects of the drugs 
include agitation, confusion, falls, insomnia and 
sedation, along with increased risk of infection, 
strokes and cardiac events.

the result for Derkach was that he became 
anxious, aggressive and often lashed out at 
caregivers and family.

“it’s very painful to see your parent suffer like 
that,” says Carol de Jong, Derkach’s daughter. 
“we were willing to try anything that might 
improve his quality of life.”

as part of the appropriate Use of 
antipsychotics (aUa) project supported by 
alberta health and led by the seniors health 
strategic Clinical network (sCn) and the 
addiction & mental health sCn, Derkach’s 
family was asked if they would consider a 
plan to gradually withdraw some or all of his 
antipsychotic medications in the hope of reducing 
some of the negative side effects. 

the aUa project involves families, physicians 
and staff working together to investigate 
approaches to reduce agitation and anxiety in 
each individual with dementia and enhance their 
quality of life.

over the coming weeks, staff at extendicare 
holyrood, a long-term 
care facility in edmonton, 
worked with Derkach to 
gradually withdraw the 
medications. within a few 
weeks, they began to 
notice improvements. 

“at first, i didn’t really 
notice much, but over 
time, his behaviour really 
began to change,” says 
de Jong. “one day, i 
arrived and the staff had 
him up walking again. i couldn’t believe my eyes.” 

Dr. Duncan robertson, senior medical Director 
for the seniors health sCn, says antipsychotic 
drugs can be appropriate in treating mental 
health conditions such as schizophrenia and 
psychosis and for short-term management of 
delirium.

“however, these drugs are often not 
appropriate for long-term treatment of 

dementia patients,” robertson says. “Finding 
non-pharmaceutical approaches to address 
responsive behaviours can be very effective, 
reducing the risk of adverse side-effects 
associated with antipsychotic medications.”

Currently, more than 40,000 albertans have 
some form of dementia.

the appropriate Use of antipsychotics project 
began in 2013-14 in 11 sites. in 2014-15, the 
initiative was spread to all 170 long-term care 
facilities in alberta. at 18.3 per cent, the province 
now has the lowest rate of antipsychotic use in 
long-term care facilities in Canada. the national 

average is 24.7 per cent.
and for Derkach, 

the project has been a 
success.

“it really is a miracle,” 
says de Jong. “we’ve 
been given a little bit of 
our dad back. i’m so 
grateful for these people, 
who cared enough to 
make a difference.”

sCns were created by 
alberta health services 

to improve the pathways of health care and 
the patient experience. they are comprised 
of physicians, front-line health care workers, 
researchers and others who specialize in a 
particular field. in addition to the seniors health 
sCn and the addiction & mental health sCn, 
there are eight other sCns.

For more information, please visit www.ahs.ca/ 
scns/scn.aspx. n

Story and photo by Christi Retson-Spalding |

ahs ProJeCt
leaDs way 
in ChanGinG
Dementia Care

Carol de Jong visits with her father Louie 
Derkach, who has dementia. De Jong says 
withdrawing antipsychotic medications has 
improved her father’s quality of life.

it really is a 
miraCle. we’ve been 
Given a little bit oF 
oUr DaD baCK“

– Carol de Jong, of the difference she 
sees in her father Louie Derkach

after he was taken off antipsychotic 
drugs to treat his dementia

serviCes in  
yoUr CommUnity
injury PrEvEntion 
And sAfEty

injury is a major health issue for 
albertans of all ages. the good news is 
that most injuries are easily prevented. the 
risks for injury are different for children, 
youth, adults and older adults. the best 
ways to prevent injuries also differ for 
these age groups. to learn about injury 
risks, prevention and more, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/injprev/
Page4838.aspx. if you have a health 
concern, dial health link at 811.

trAvEl HEAltH sErvicEs
Promotes awareness of the possible 

risk of communicable disease when 
travelling and ways to prevent them, 
as well as information on health risks 
according to country or region. travel 
health can also give travel immunizations. 
book your appointment at least two 
to three months before you leave 
to make sure there is enough time 
to complete all your immunizations. 
For more information, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/info/facility.
aspx?id=1018406&service=7568. 

EnvironmEntAl Public 
HEAltH

the environmental Public health 
Department of alberta health services 
helps to provide, protect and promote a 
healthy environment by:

• inspecting public places like 
restaurants, swimming pools, rental 
houses, daycares and tattooing/piercing 
shops.

• making sure that the Public health act 
is being followed.

• Following up on complaints about the 
safety of public places.

• investigating when someone gets 
sick from unsafe food, drinking water, 
swimming pools or other places.

For more information, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/eph/eph.aspx.
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.ahs.ca
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it seems cruelly unfair that kids who beat 
cancer are then sometimes challenged by an 
everyday function that most people take for 

granted: the ability to fall and stay asleep.
such is the case for traci rhyason’s nine-

year-old son leland, who completed his last 
chemotherapy treatment for leukemia in 2014. 

“he often wakes up three or four times a night 
and is exhausted when he gets up to go to 
school in the morning,” says traci. “he’s almost 
learned to live on no sleep. it’s one of those 
things you don’t appreciate until it’s gone.”

now, researchers with alberta health services 
(ahs) and the University of Calgary are trying 
to better understand the scope of the problem 
so they can develop therapies to help cancer 
survivors and their families sleep better and get 
their rest.

“sleeping well is critical for children’s cognitive, 
physical and social development,” says 
Dr. lianne tomfohr-madsen, PhD, assistant 
professor with the University of Calgary’s 
Department of Psychology and a member of the 
alberta Children’s hospital research institute 
(aChri).

“many people will occasionally experience 
difficulties falling asleep but, when it happens 
regularly, it can seriously impact health and 
quality of life,” adds tomfohr-
madsen, who holds the alberta 
Children’s hospital Foundation 
Professorship in Child Psychology.

while in hospital, kids with 
cancer can develop difficulties 
with sleeping that stay with 
them when they return home – 
and sometimes linger long into 
adulthood. 

there are a number of reasons 
children’s sleep patterns are often 
disrupted while in hospital.

• the effects of the illness or 
treatment might make sleep 
difficult.

• health care providers 
sometimes need to wake children 
to monitor their condition.

• with little else to do, kids 
might increase the amount of 
time they’re watching tv or using 
handheld electronic devices, 
which can negatively affect sleep.

• Co-sleeping with a parent 
may be a short-term solution that 
facilitates sleep, but it can present 
challenges when families return 
home.

Dr. Fiona schulte, PhD, 
co-investigator and an ahs 
psychologist and aChri member, 

says stress is a significant barrier to sleep – both 
in and out of hospital.

“Parents and children often have fears about 
monitoring the child’s condition when they return 
home,” schulte says. “that anxiety turns bedtime 
into a challenge and may lead to a cycle of 
waking up in the middle of the night. the rhythms 
of the whole family can be disrupted.”

researchers are looking for children aged 
8-18 who have had leukemia, as well as healthy 
children for a comparison group. they hope to 
enrol 100 families, 50 for each group.

Participants are asked to fill out a series of 
questionnaires, keep a sleep diary, and at night 
wear a wristwatch-like device that measures 
sleep quality. sleep activity is monitored over 
seven days.

researchers hope that by comparing the 
two groups they’ll better understand the onset, 
frequency and duration of sleep disruption in 
cancer survivors and their families.

“the data will hopefully provide some insights 
on possible patterns or triggers for sleep 
difficulties, and help us tailor better therapeutic 
approaches to promote healthy sleep,” says 
tomfohr-madsen. 

For more information, see www.family
sleepstudy.com or phone 403.220.5086. n

Story and photo by Greg Harris | 

New research aims to help young cancer survivors sleep easier

helPinG KiDs Get shUt-eye

Traci Rhyason, left, and her nine-year-old son Leland hope new 
research will help him sleep better at night.

visit Us online

your Ems – younG mEdicAl minds
young medical minds is a program 

designed to introduce Grade 8 students to 
career opportunities in health science. see 
how a group of teenagers reacted to their 
ems experience on alberta health services’ 
video Channel at www.youtube.com/user/
AHSChannel.

wE ArE AHs
“For me, you need to give back because 

you don’t know where life is going to take 
you,” says Darlene, a long-

time volunteer and cancer 
survivor. Despite her cancer 
diagnosis, Darlene has 
given hundreds of hours 
volunteering on behalf of 
health care in northern 

alberta and with the Cancer 
society of Canada. read her 

story on www.weareAHS.ca, 
where we’re posting a new ahs face and 
story every day in 2016.

 
Follow us on Pinterest 

for healthy living info and 
more at www.pinterest.
com/ahsbehealthy.

follow your zone at AHs_yycZone: 
• Get the right care at the right time. 

Call health link at 811 or visit http://bit.
ly/22p0Oky.

• are you getting 
enough #fibre? it 
has many #health 
benefits. Find out 
more at http://bit.
ly/1SsnRQX. 

• #StressManagement is important for 
good health. here are some simple tricks to 
help you cope: http://bit.ly/25B6reC.

FaCebooK

twitter

Pinterest

youtube
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.ahs.ca

Want to 
poison-
proof your 
home? Put 
dangerous 
items out 
of reach of 
young kids

it can happen literally in the blink of an eye: a 
four-year-old grabs a bottle of liquid cleaner 
and takes a drink. she doesn’t know it could 

be deadly.
let’s face it: our homes can be dangerous 

for curious children. homes have dozens of 
common, everyday products – both indoors 
and outdoors – that can seriously harm kids, 
especially those under six years old. everything 
from household cleaners, makeup and medicine, 
to laundry soap, batteries and bug spray can be 
fatal when swallowed.

more than 1,300 children between the ages 
of one and four end up in alberta emergency 
departments every year because of unintentional 
poisoning. 

many of these children are poisoned by 
cleaning products and medicines, both 
prescription and over the counter, says Patti 
stark, community mobilization co-ordinator with 
the injury Prevention Centre at the University of 
alberta.

to a toddler, these products can be irresistible.
stark says youngsters can be especially 

attracted to brightly coloured laundry 
and dishwasher detergent pods, and pills that 
look like candy.

“it’s perfectly normal for children to put 
whatever they can get their hands on into their 
mouth,” stark says.

it can all happen so fast.
“babies go from being relatively stationary, to 

suddenly being quite mobile,” she says. “they 
can reach and get into things much faster than 
you think.”

she notes child-resistant packaging helps 
prevent many poisonings, but that parents 
should not rely on that label.

“nothing is absolutely foolproof,” stark says.  
“with time and persistence, a child can get 
packaging open.”

these tips can help prevent your child from 
being poisoned.

• Put your family’s medicines, vitamins and 
supplements up high, out of reach or in a locked 
cupboard or box. Do the same with cleaning 
materials and cosmetics.

• Call medicine ‘medicine’ – not ‘candy’ or 

other nicknames. let your kids know it’s not 
good to eat.

• read the label each time you give your child 
medicine to be sure it’s the right medicine and 
dosage.

• move visitors’ purses and bags out of kids’ 
reach.

• store creams, powders and medicines away 
from baby’s change table.

• never leave a child alone with medicine, 
cleaners or any potentially toxic substances – 
including ashtrays or leftover drinks.

• Keep all medicines, cleaners, lawn and 
garden chemicals and automotive liquids in their 
original containers with their labels on. n

Story by Judy Hamill |
Illustration by Lindsey Balbierz |
Visit applemag.ca |

PrEvEnt
PoisoninG
in your HomE

POISONOUS
toxic and 

poisonous to adults 
and children.

OXIDIZING 
MATERIAL

Can cause a fire 
to burn more rapidly 
or cause flammable 
materials to ignite 
spontaneously.

FLAMMABLE
Can ignite and 

burn when around 
a flame or other 
source of ignition.

CORROSIVE 
MATERIAL

Can damage or 
burn skin and cause 
eye injuries, including 
blindness.

We have everything from household cleansers to garden insecticides and auto fluids in our homes.
Understanding the labels on household items can help prevent poisoning and injury.

Know the haZarDs oF hoUseholD items

IN AN EMERGENCy
if your child swallows something 

harmful, don’t wait for symptoms. Grab 
the container and call the Poison & 
Drug information service (PaDis) at 
1.800.332.1414 for emergency and first aid 
advice 24 hours a day. you can also call 
911 or visit www.padis.ca.
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Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.ahs.ca

Story by Kerri Robins |
Photo courtesy Carmelle Steel |

Customized playlists trigger 
memories of the past

whatever your passion, music has a way 
of helping exercise it either physically, 
emotionally or spiritually. music can be 

moving, is good for the soul and can be a potent 
force in igniting memories. 

that’s why the willow Creek Continuing Care 
Centre in Claresholm runs the memory and 
music program for long-term care residents.

resident rena bell, 86, was one of the first 
seniors to join the service and her son Dale says, 
“music has always been important to our family 
and i’m happy mom is able to participate in this 
program.”

assistant head nurse melva stinson is also a 
big fan of the program.

“People never forget music and it’s a powerful 
force in triggering memories,” stinson says. 
“it’s great to see our residents tap into pleasant 
memories, especially those residents who might 
be more isolated than others.” 

the program began last year and is run entirely 
by volunteers. the start-up costs came from 
alberta health services volunteer resources 
Calgary Zone and included training and the first 
10 iPods in the amount of $1,000. 

and in January, the Claresholm royal 
Canadian legion donated $2,000 to the 
Claresholm & District 
health Foundation 
for the purchase of 
a laptop and CDs 
that volunteers use 
to create the musical 
playlists. 

so far, 10 residents 
each have earphones 
and an iPod shuffle 
loaded with music 
customized to their 
age and musical 
tastes.

Carmelle steel, 
volunteer co-ordinator in Claresholm says each 
playlist is individualized.

“the key to the program is customization,” 
steel says. “we look at the resident’s age, 
information from family, and what musical era 
they grew up in to try to create a playlist that will 
engage them and inspire memories.” 

bell’s playlist is customized with some special 
songs. 

“i love singing, so i was very happy to have 
some of my own songs on mom’s playlist,” 
says Dale, also a Claresholm resident. “she 
knew right away it was me singing and i know it 
comforts her to hear it when i can’t be there.”

residents listen to their music whenever they 
want – the most 
popular time being 
bedtime.

according to 
many studies, music 
therapy has led to 
increased cognitive 
abilities in people, 
especially alzheimer 
patients. 

legion President 
margaret smith says 
she’s excited about 
the program.

“i’m happy to 
be supporting this program on behalf of our 
seniors,” she says.

and art scott, Chair of the Claresholm & 
District health Foundation, agrees.

“the legion has always been a staunch 
supporter of health care, and this program 
is a vital part of our community,” scott says. 
“we’re happy that our seniors can listen to their 
favourite tunes and brighten up their day.”

as for rena, her son is truly grateful for the 
program and says, “i’m happy mom has the gift 
of music that she loves to listen to.”

For more information, visit www.claresholm
anddistricthealthfoundation.com. n 

ProGram is mUsiC to resiDents’ ears

Long-term care resident Rena Bell, 86, sits beside her son Dale. Rena is wearing earphones and 
listening to a playlist of some of her favourite songs – including those sung by Dale. 

i was very haPPy 
to have some oF my 
own sonGs on mom’s 
Playlist ... i Know it 
ComForts her to hear 
it when i Can’t be there

“
– Dale Bell, whose mom Rena is in a memory 

and music program in the Willow Creek 
Continuing Care Centre in Claresholm

Mark your
calendar

motHEr’s dAy run,
wAlk & ridE

may 8
sportChek is hosting its annual mother’s 
Day run, walk & ride, at Chinook Centre, 
starting at 8:40 a.m. Proceeds go toward the 
Calgary health trust in support of the neonatal 
intensive care units at the Foothills medical 
Centre, rockyview General hospital, Peter 
lougheed Centre and south health Campus. 
to register, make a pledge, donate, or for more 
information, visit www.mdrunandwalk.com.

run for womEn
may 15

shoppers Drug mart is hosting its annual run 
for women at edworthy Park, starting at 8:55 
a.m. Proceeds go toward the Calgary health 
trust in support of the women’s mental health 
Clinic at Foothills hospital. to register, make a 
pledge, donate, or for more information, visit 
www.runforwomen.ca.

Health Advisory Councils
Your health. Your community. Your voice.

 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca
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cAlGAry ZonE: lisa sutherland
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Calgary, alberta, t2w 1s7
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Zone News – Calgary Zone is published 
monthly by alberta health services to 
inform albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

to see Calgary’s Zone News online, 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/zones/
Page12867.aspx.
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www.ahs.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

locAl lEAdErsHiP

cAlGAry
zone

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Here in Calgary and area, front-line 
physicians and clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision- 
making authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decisions closer to where care is provided.

cAlGAry ZonE
Population: 1,544,495 

• life expectancy: 83.5 years • Hospitals: 14

soutH ZonE
Population: 298,169 

• life expectancy: 79.9 years • Hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE
Population: 1,295,164

• life expectancy: 81.9 years • Hospitals: 14

cEntrAl ZonE
Population: 470,490

• life expectancy: 80.1 years • Hospitals: 30

nortH ZonE
Population: 478,979

• life expectancy: 79.7 years • Hospitals: 34

alberta:
Zone by Zone

To find the hospitals, services, facilities 
and programs in your zone, please visit 
albertahealthservices.ca/FacilitySearch.

Calgary zone
executive leadership team:
   Dr. Sid Viner
   Brenda Huband
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the environmental and social standards 
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retUrninG
the FavoUr

when it comes to caring for patients, empathy is a desirable 
trait to have, and 25-year-old matthew Frank has it in 
spades.

䘀攀渀琀愀渀礀氀 洀愀礀 戀攀 栀椀搀椀渀最 椀渀 琀栀攀 搀爀甀最猀 礀漀甀ᤠ爀攀 甀猀椀渀最⸀

眀眀眀⸀搀爀甀最猀昀漀漀氀⸀挀愀

Matthew Frank, 
25, was so 
impressed by 
his nursing care 
during his battle 
with brain cancer 
five years ago that 
he’s well on his 
way to becoming 
an oncology nurse 
himself. 

Grateful cancer patient pays it forward  
by becoming an oncology nurse
Story by Kristin Bernhard |

“i was diagnosed with cancer 
when i was 20,” says Frank, 
“i was in my third year of 
kinesiology at the University of 
Calgary when they found tumours 
in my brain.”

the experience of 
understanding a patient’s 
condition from their perspective, 
and being able to feel what they 
are feeling, is a major reason 
why Frank is pursuing a career in 
oncology nursing.

“having such a close 
connection to cancer, i have 
an intimate relationship with 
the disease and the pain it can 
cause,” he adds. “i feel very 
much connected to oncology 
patients – and i have a strong 
drive to do everything in my 
power as a nurse to help them.”

Frank believes that, while there 
can be a great deal of suffering 
in a hospital setting, a nurse can 
greatly ease that suffering by 
providing excellent care. 

“i want to be that nurse who 
made me smile while i was still 
in treatment,” he says. “i want to 
give oncology patients the same 
expert care i was given when i 
was so sick.”

before his diagnosis, Frank 
enjoyed athletics as a national 
level white-water kayaker – 
and always took an interest in 
the human body and how it 

works, but back then lacked a 
perspective on how he could 
capitalize on his interest. 

“the idea of becoming a gym 
teacher or a physiotherapist held 
little appeal, but after meeting so 
many amazing and empathetic 
nurses, i knew that nursing was 
what i wanted to do,” he says. 

after working as a registered 
nurse in clinical neurosciences at 
Foothills medical Centre for the 
past year, Frank has now set his 
sights set on oncology nursing.  

“i want to give the same help to 
patients who are in similar shoes 
now that i once was,” he says.

Frank has also taken his 
experience one step further. he’s 
a patient advisor on the Calgary 
Cancer Patient & Family advisory 
Council. Frank gives input on 
provincial patient-education 
programs and works with the 
Foothills medical Centre (FmC) 
Quality Council to enhance 
patient- and family-centred care 
at FmC.

now in remission and living 
with diabetes as a result of his  
cancer, Frank is returning to 
climbing, hiking and kayaking – 
activities he enjoyed prior to his 
diagnosis.

“in my time with patients, i want 
to offer them hope that a normal 
life can be found after a cancer 
diagnosis.” n


